
Ixiencouraged to be kind to their pets
and to make friends with them, and
this cannot be done unless there is in-
telligence on the other side. If the
comfort and well-being of the animal
is studied it willbe good for the master

as well as the pet, for altruism gener-
ally works in that way, but candor will
compel in>*t people to admit that
nothing of the kind is usually done.

Wk see again inone of our eastern
exchanges the statement that "the
stories about there being no cases of
sunstroke inCalifornia are not true,"
and then goes on to relate a case in
order to refute the idea. We have only
this to say: We have never yet seen a
case of sunstroke in California. We
have seen caves that the physicians
called sunstroke, but, had they inves-
tigated a little closer they would have

RUDYARD KIPLING'S LATEST STORY

After a long rent in South Africa,

Mr.Kiplinghas returned to Knglaud,
and is busily occupied with his literary
labors. < hie of his most recent stories
in "How the Leopard (Jot His HpoU,"
which will be published hook in the
ladies' Homo Journal,

Fruit growers in Southern
California number many, but
such fruit growers as Mr. W. S.
Corwin are indeed scarce in any
country. His orchard and vine-
yard at Highlands are among
the very best in San Bernardino
county, presenting not only an
object ofrare beauty, but they are
managed in a way which makes
them a money winner to the own-
er. Mr. Corwin already has a
tract of land under the Imperial
canal system, but being one of
those far seemg 1 men who know a
good thing, he is not satisfied
with one claim, and is now here
with his daughter for the purpose
of securing another track of land,
and it goes without the saying it
that the Corwin places willbe of
best in the valley. Through the
courtesy of this gentleman we are
now feasting on some of the de-
licious fruits from his Highlands
ranch.

W. S. CORWIN

Till", farmer who produce* hi» own
meat nud bread on hi* farm may

defy the |*>rk and flour combines, but
woe unto the shiftless farmer who de-
jmmiiU upon other* to produce his food
for him, it is he who payn t lie piper.
It stands the fanners that arc bringing
this laud under cultivation, in hand to

make preparations at once by which
he can provide hin meat an well as his
bread. In the Salt Kivervalley, where
Condition* arc almost identical to this
valley, the hog industry is today a
RUCCCM, Regarding the industry in
that valley the Arizona Republican
nay*: Not many years a^o the major*
ityof the people in Arizona thought
that there never could be a profit in
nwine-culturc inthis territory. Indeed,
a few ranches who tried hog raising
abandoned the attempt and gave over
their time to cattle and alfalfa. For a
long time the few hogs that existed in
thin valley ran almost wild,not consid-
ered worththeir feed. Finallya change
came. Some wise rancher brought
out a few tine blooded pigs and went

at the industry in the proper manner.
He fed bin hog* on alfalfa until fat
enough for market, then he hardened
them on barley and produced the finest
|H»rk that had ever been seen in the
city. Other ranchers slowly took up
the industry iand today there arc hun-
dreds of ranches in this valley where
thes'viue herd i» bringing the best
returns of anything on the ranch, and
at the same time is swelling at such a
rate that it promise* to drive out many
of the other functions of the farm.
Within the past year there has been a

steady growth in the favor in which
the hog business is held, and many
ranchers, who at one time could see no
money in pigs, now prophesy that the
hog is s«>on to lie a big factor in the
huftiucH* of this valley. There has
Ik'CU a heavy demand for the past three
months for hogs, and by the purchase
of a cow or two and a good boar, many
a rancher has started a business which
willgrow withstartling rapidity.

HOGS IN ARIZONA

Saturday, Sept. 7, VA)I.

The education of a child cannot be
shifted to the shoulders of teacher or:
educator. The responsibility rests, i

first and foremost, with the parents.—
'

September I<adje»* Homo Journal.

diagnosed the case as "whiakystroke."
That is, the patient filled up his hide
with bnd whiskey and then went out

into the hot sun. The combination
proved too much for the poor fool's
brain, addled it and he very properly
died. That's all.

- Citrograph.
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way to develop the hinnaiu- instincts
of |moj»1«« in jfirnr.il. f«ikr other prac-
tice*,however, thin our in k<»«*l only
when it in not nblfsedi a* it frequently
in. When one COtifttdcn the number
of miserable littlebeast* yearly trap-
p«'«l, captured, mul bred in cage* for
the amusement of mankind, it neeniH

an ifHome better method of amusement
ini^lit !»•• devised.

Of course, there are people who make
friend* and companions of their petn,
and iiltlxiu^linotxrtly can beuliNoliitcly
certain atxiut animal psychology, it
may be that the dog* horse or bird de-
riven an amount of pleasure from con*
tac* with the superior mind which more
than repays the loss of freedom. In
the case of a highly bred dog or a Mad*
die-horse it is almost certain that this
in mi, Hut these are in the minority
when the whole number of domesticat-
ed animals Isconsidered.

In the first place, it is certainly cru-
elty to take a wildcreature out of its
natural environment and place it in a
cage where it can have little exercise,
no natural companionship, and often
no suitable food. Itis entirely possi-
ble for people livingina country town
or small village to tame squirrels,
!>ir<ls and other wildthings without in
the least interfering with their free-
dom, ifthey choose to use a little pa-
tience. Most wildanimals will come
where they are not afraid of being
hurt. The red squirrel can be coaxed
to come from his hole and eat corn
from the hand of a human being, and
birds of all kinds are easily tamed in
the same way. One who has once en-
joyed the delight of winning the confi-
dence of the wood-folk will never
a^aiu wish to keep them in a cage.

The animal which in bred for the
purpose of domestication , like the lap-
dog, the Persian cat, the white mouse,
or the canary, is usually inferior in
intellect to the wild animal, for the
very good reason that it does not need

as much brains to be fed, petted and
put to sleep as to get one's living in
the midst of a throng of enemies.
There are two ways, however, in which
the keeping of these animals can be
made really beneficial to children and
adults; one is by making' companions
of them, developing allthe intelligence
they have, and the other isby choosing
pets of a Hort whose intelligence is al-
ready considerable. Children should'

PET ANIMALS

IT ha* •M.nifiiin.-n been «« r»{«"•' thai"
ilwkeeping of iM*t iiniiiinlx in OfftC

3

Distances from Imperial to

Flowing Wells 28 miles

Blue Lake 8 miles

Cameron Lake Camp 16 miles

Monument 220 16.» miles
Salton Kiver 20,^ miles

West Mesa 27# miles
East Mesa 28# miles
AlomoMocho 30# miles
Gardener's 36 .V miles

Seven Wells 43*4 miles
Salton Crossing 47^ miles
Cook's Wells 51}» miles
Dos Alamos 59*4 miles
Haulon's 65&1 miles
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Tt.ll. K»ir««t Urm* «*tr oflorrJ to i«*««lor«J
irATurr lawtbu or si txau* feacticu> 20,000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM, i
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% General $
* Merchandise 1

±fc See us when you want to buy anything jjf
S Before placing your next order S

»!*•IComing this way? 1
%%\ i; X tbtn you art interested $

H J^++J inknowing bow to reacb |g

I""
Imperial Settlement, 1

i^New River Country!
|| Take the S, P. train n
\\ to Flowing We115.... |!
% \ At this point you get first class accommodations at the McCAUL- y \
j^ LEY?HOUSE. G. W. McCaulley, the proprietor, runs a regular Jj

stage line from that place to Imperial, leaving Flowing Weells at 1£
7:30 a. m. on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, returning the follow- *<

& ing days. £|m\ Special teams and rigs are also kept inreadiness for any other day, *%
TEr> and willtake you to any part of the country. 7 g
|^ The only direct route to the Carriso Creek oilfiilds west of Flowing £
£fi Wells. This stage line is equipped with rigs and teams that are Q£
xSb unexcelled 2?
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